
 

                  

 

Sponsored Walk 2015 – “Fimber Halt” to Wetwang, Chalkland Way & return. 
 

***This year we again have exclusive access to private land to walk on the former trackbed of the Malton & 

Driffield Railway, including the section we have planning permission to re-lay.*** 

 

The 4th annual sponsored walk of the Yorkshire Wolds Railway will be on Sunday 5th July, to raise much 

needed funds for the Sledmere & Fimber Visitor Centre project. We will be meeting at our Fimber site (B1248  

towards Malton, 2 miles from Wetwang) at 1.00pm for a 1.30pm start. 

 

The walk covers approximately four miles & is relatively easy walking, however there are several uneven 

sections & field–sides that unfortunately make the route unsuitable for the less mobile. The walk also includes 

part of the ‘Chalkland Way’ public footpath although there is one padlocked gate on this stretch which will 

require use of a stile if we are not able to get the gate unlocked beforehand. 

 

A detailed map of the route will be available on the day, 

together with full details of points of interest along the way. 

This OS map extract from the area shows the route 

highlighted in yellow; the start/finish point is our Visitor 

Centre site being Grid ref. SE911608; Co-ords. 491134, 

460830. The nearest Post Code is YO25 3HG.  

 

As usual when walking in the country, sensible shoes or boots 

are advisable, together with suitable outdoor clothing & a 

drink. There are several grass areas which could be uncut & 

possibly wet, together with potentially muddy sections. Light 

refreshments & toilet facilities will be available. Dogs are 

welcome. 

 
We’ve had a fantastic response in previous years, but we hope to do better this time! Please therefore ask 

your friends & family for sponsorship. We hope this event will not only be enjoyable, but will again be a 

significant fund-raiser for the project. A sponsorship form is on the reverse of this letter & if your sponsors are 

tax payers please kindly include their names & addresses so that we can recover a further 25% of their 

donation by way of gift aid. If you are unable to walk or you don’t know a walker to sponsor, please sponsor ‘A 

Director of Malton Dodger Ltd’. We would be grateful if you could return your form together with collected 

sponsorship to the address below before Friday 4th July. We really appreciate all efforts made by those 

walking & those sponsoring. 

 

For more details or to register, please email secretary@yorkshirewoldsrailway.org.uk or telephone 01377 

338053. It is possible to turn up & register on the day, but please arrive in good time if doing so.  

 

Many thanks for your help & we do hope to see you on July 5th.  

 




